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About This Game

Dungeons & Dragons: Daggerdale offers engaging "hack and slash" gameplay, bringing Dungeons & Dragons to life.

Travel to the Dalelands of the Forgotten Realms, where the journey begins in the remote Desertsmouth Mountains. From the
sulfuric catacombs of the mines of Tethyamar, to the dizzying heights of the Tower of the Void, Dungeons & Dragons:

Daggerdale delivers, action packed challenge that will satisfy the most seasoned of adventurers.

Key features:

Solo or Co-op Play – Whether you choose to do battle in the mines of Tethyamar or skirmish on the Tower of Rezlus,
you can choose to fight solo or join with your friends. Four player online multiplayer, two player local.
Questing – Explore Daggerdale’s lore and mysteries to reveal an intriguing back story, mysterious characters, and a
richly imagined world. Extended depth and experience reward the avid explorer.
Immersive Combat – Battle a wide range of enemies by engaging in intuitive pick-up-and-play melee, or try your hand
at ranged combat.
Develop Your Character – Select a class, build your ultimate hero, collect loot, and earn experience! Select feats,
powers, and skills to enhance and customize your hero as you level up.
Stunning Levels and Deep Exploration – A wide variety of perilous quests encourage you to explore Daggerdale’s
richly detailed environments.
Authentic D&D Experience – The detailed world of the iconic Dungeons & Dragons franchise has been painstakingly
recreated for a rich, complex, and thrilling game experience.
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Title: Dungeons and Dragons: Daggerdale
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
Bedlam Games
Publisher:
Atari
Release Date: 24 Jun, 2011

 a09c17d780 

OS: Windows XP SP3, Vista SP2, 7
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E4300 or AMD Athlon X2 4400+
Memory: 1GB
Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 2900 or NVIDIA GeForce 8800 or faster
DirectX®: 9.0c
Hard Drive: 4GB free
Sound: DirectX 9.0c-compatible
Other: 64Kbps+ Internet Connection required

English,French,German,Italian
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Do NOT buy this game if you want to use the multiplayer function!

In order to access the multiplayer function you have to have a Gamespy account, however, Gamespy shut down in February
2013 and it's servers with legacy info were shut down in May 2014 so there is NO WAY to use the multiplayer function - the
whole point of a D&D game as far as I can tell!

Please ignore the information on Steam about how it is mutiplayer because it is certainly not!. Despite how fun this game looks,
it isnt. Forced into a Race/class combo (without letting you even choose most of your stats!) this is a Diablo rip off, and not a
good one at that. On top of the lactluster gameplay, There is a lack of complete voice overs except at the end of chapter (Grunts
for everything else). The flaws dont even end there Skellies taking full damage from swords and arrows and ghosts are able to
take damage from everything regardless if its a magical weapon or not. Every thing with special texture also is bugged, it is
replaced by a Blue and White texture, and has been since release of the game (Unless you enjoy running from Gargamel, this is
a bad thing). All and all it is not worth the 15 dollars spent on this game. Burning your money would give you more enjoyment
and a closer experiance to DnD then this game could offer (Fire is ALWAYS fun). This recommendation is more of a warning.
Dont buy this game unless you want to be extremly disapointed.. Sigh. Last boss fight so broken ...did it like 6 times. Go in for
the button press finish and my char dies to nonexistent fire and the scene starts ALLOVER again. Well it was an ok console
action-rpg up until that point. After you edit the config to fix the missing armor textures anyway. I think with just one small
patch fixing these few things could have given this game more favor and sales. At 5$ or less you'll get several hours of hack &
slash + loot out of the experience. no voice acting and a LOT of backtracking make this one only for big big fans of the genre
though.. if you like roleplaying game this is well worth a good look at D&D series is awsome to play and well addictive.. A good
multiplayer game alternative
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InvestGames:
https://investgamesblog.wordpress.com/ - BLOG
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0dvDyLS4_kwbz8gYallU5g - YouTube. THIS is the worst RPG I have ever played..
sheer garbage.. while the gameplay was cool i cannot rec due to the due almost EVERY Piece of gear,armor,weapons u name it,
the texture does NOT show always getting a white texture with blue strips..sheer garbage. Picked it up on sale, glad i didn't pay
full price. The armor skin bug bothered me, a few glitches here and there, but besides that i was pleased. Grab a couple buddies
and a case of beer for this one.. Good old school D & D rpg. Muted color scheme, but good graphics. Simplistic charater
choices. Nice plot.

This one I bought retail and was glad I did, since I beat it 6 times over in a month and was able to sell it on. It's worth 5 buck
max.. I think I need to wash my keyboard after playing this game.

If you are a D&D 3.5 fan, imagine every criticism you ever lobbed at 4E about it being "too much like a video game".

Now imagine a video game based on 4E that removed all the redeeming factors. You have no party. Your at-wills are on the
hotbar, as are your encounter powers and daily powers, which are now keyed exclusively to real-time cooldowns themselves.

And it's all buggy as hell.

They could have made a wonderful, even FUNCTIONAL version of the D&D Tactics PSP game using the 4E ruleset. They
decided to do precisely the opposite, creating a buggy hack-and-slash PC game based loosely on the 4E ruleset.

WOTC was on to something when they made the GBA Eye of the Beholder and the PSP D&D Tactics. They missed the target,
but they got somewhere close. A proper D&D TRPG is just waiting to be made, but now it's looking it will never come to pass.
A pity.. The graphics are decent and the game play style is not frustrating, but that is about all this game has going for it.

There are only four characters you can be, and they are already built for you, allowing for extremely limited customization
(simply put, you choose your spells/abilities and that is it). The story is also less than enthralling, which is one of the biggest
reasons this gets my thumbs down. Any game based off of the world of Dongeons and Dragons, be it the Forgotten Realms or
some other D&D world, should have much more thought put into the story. All together this title is one I would recommend
against buying at all. If it is ever free to play, then perhaps it will be worth the money.. Do not buy this game, it's garbage which
requires a spyware service in order to play multiplayer.. Unfortunately, it's bugged as hell. No Patches have been released
capable of actually fixing the issues. I do not recommend this game at all, this coming from someone who dearly cherishes the
D&D franchise. Skip this one out, don't support this kind of crap on the market.
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